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THE yarbwoman's granddaughter
paused in their cabin doorway,
seeing the blacksnake uneasy on

its beam. She held the heavy field-hoe
poised on her shoulder and looked across
the marshy land where mists were rising
through the slanting sunlight of dawn.
Pools were glitters among the reeds,
dewdrops blazed, and the Branch ran
sparkling into the smooth rosiness of the
river's shallows. Martha Rose could
see no one on the river path, nor on the
loop of red-clay road on the hill beyond
the gorge. But the blacksnake rippled
down the log wall, paying no heed to
her. Martha Rose turned her head.
"Granny," she said, "Thar's someone
a-comin'! "

The yarbwoman by the chimney place
answered, '''Tis Haden Garner."

The cool weight of the snake went in
an instant over the girl's bare instep, and
the snake was a swift darkness pouring
into its hole under the wall. Old Haden
Garner's boots thumped heavy on the
porch's end steps. Martha Rose said,
"Howdy, Mr. Garner."

He nodded, his eyes slow and keen
upon her. Her own gaze grew cool and
steady; the young head lifted till the
dark braids were level with his bristling
gray eyebrows. He strode forward, and
the breadth and height of the cabin door-
way let his great body through. A
motion of his head commanded her to
follow.

The yarbwoman sat still. Withered
and small and neat, she sat on the clean
hearth, watching a little pot steam

among the coals. An aromatic odor
rose from it, filling the room with strange-
ness. Old Haden Garner set his squirrel
gun against the wall and dropped by its
butt his morning's kill of squirrels. The
yarbwoman's glance flickered an instant
upon the heap of little furry bodies
spotted with blood. She said, "What
air you a-wantin', Haden Garner, from
the yarb-doctor of Garner's Hollow?"

Haden Garner sat himself upon the
bench by the chimney place. He said,
"I am a-wishin' speech with you-all au'
Martha Rose."

The yarbwoman's gaze returned to the
simmering pot.

Deliberately old Haden Garner looked
at the room. He looked at the two beds,
plump and smooth in bright patchwork
quilts, at the unspotted whitewashed
walls, and the bone-white floor on which
a rag rug lay. His muddy tracks were
dark smears on that floor. He looked at
the clear panes of the window. All
these meant work, work done by Martha
Rose. He spat into the coals.

"I was up along to Millersville county
seat, yesterday was two weeks ago," he
said. "'Pears by law that this yere land
on which yore cabin stands 'tis mine."

Small sputters of bubbling came from
the pot, the aromatic odor grew stronger.
The yarbwoman said softly, "We been
a-reckonin' I heired it from my man's
paw."

"You-all hold nary title to it," old
Haden Garner told her. "By law an'
title, all the land on this yere side of the
Branch, it belongs to me!'
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Martha Rose spoke breathlessly.
"When granny was a young thing the
Branch it run on 'tother side of the cabin
from what it does now."

"The law, it takes nary account of
Branch's meanderin's," the man said.
"I hold title to the Branch's edge. An'
also, the Bennett kin, they hold title to
all land now on 'tother side the Branch.
Their line, it runs from Lone Pine peak
due north to the river. Thar's nary
foot of land, nor yet this cabin, that's
lawfully yore'n.' He added after a
moment, "I took lawyer's advice on it."

Martha Rose's voice struggled against
the fact. "Nary foot of land-nor yet
our cabin-" Her breathing could be
heard in the stillness.

The stout bench protested under old
Haden Garner's weight, settling com-
fortably upon it. The yarbwoman bent
more intently above the pot. Steam
rose in folds about her face, so wrinkled
that it seemed hardly human. Perhaps
a breeze moved among the roof beams,
for a faint rustling came from the
bunches of dried herbs, each swathed in
white cloth, that hung there.

"I ain't a-aimin' to take nary advan-
tage of the fact," said Haden Garner.
"What I aim to do is to wed Martha
Rose. I am a widow-man twicet over.
I have need of a woman, an' my house
also. I reckon Martha Rose will suit
me mighty well. As for yore granny,"
he said to the girl, "I will give her leave
to bide yere in this cabin till her dyin'
day."

Martha Rose said nothing. Shad-
owed by her sunbonnet, against the
dazzle of sunlight on the marsh land, her
face was dim to him. He got to his feet.
"The circuit rider, he'll be along this
away, come Saturday two weeks," he
said. "I'll wed you then."

It was finished. A Garner would wed
the yarbwoman's gal; he would even be
generous to the yarbwoman. It came
to him as he picked up the squirrel gun
that the old woman was staring at his
back. He turned, slinging the dead
squirrels to his shoulder. The yarb-

en
woman had not moved, she watched the
little pot. Haden Garner spoke with a
jocular air. "If you-all air a-honin' for
fancy fixin's to yore weddin', you best
come along up to my house an' red it up.
Sixmonths it's been widow-man's house,
an' shorely it looks it."

Something softly touched his cheek.
One of the swathed bunches of herbs
quivered on its string beside his head
that towered among them. Beyond it,
in the darkness above the beam, two tiny
green eyes were fixed upon him.

From the doorway which Martha
Rose had left vacant behind his back-
ward stride he said, "Thar's mocsasin,
or blacksnake, up amongst yore roof
beams." His hand was on the field hoe.

The yarbwoman said quietly, "Lay
nary hand upon him. 'Tis but harmless
gentle creature that 'bides with us an'
hunts for mice. Lay nary hand upon
him," she repeated, her voice as coldly
steady as the gaze of those tiny eyes.

Haden Garner stepped backward
through the doorway. A marsh breeze
was cold on the nape of his neck. He
glanced at the porch beams overhead as
he escaped from beneath them. Martha
Rose was not in sight; he thought briefly
of finding her in her hiding, then let the
thought go. In two weeks he would
have her, in his house. Then when he
wanted her, he would speak; she would
come. He took the marsh path toward
the hills.

At the top of the gorge, above the
spring that fed the Branch, he killed an-
other squirrel. He picked up the quiv-
ering body, glanced at it, and threw it
away. This was the season in which
half the squirrels were not :fitfor eating.
Then he looked down the slopes at the
yarbwoman's cabin. Marsh land and
cabin were worthless; the old woman
could have them. But on the flat land
at the mouth of the gorge was the corn-
field with its lines of lusty green. Only
two acres, but it was a better cornfield
than any of his hundreds of acres of hill
land. Martha Rose should pen his
ranging shoats and fatten them on that
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corn she raised. She should cure the
fat hog-meat, smoke hams, and make
sausages.

In the six feet two of mighty muscle
and bone that was Haden Garner, he had
never been aware of a nerve, and rarely
of a thought. But he smiled now. He
felt that Martha Rose would belong to
him unwillingly, as his second wife had
belonged to him. The use of power gave
him pleasure, and he anticipated that
pleasure again. He went on through the
forest, looking for more squirrels.

Martha Rose had fled around the
cabin, and now she came into it. Her
granny still sat on the hearth, but the
pot of herbs had been set aside to cool.
Before the old woman's sharp knees was
a saucer of milk, and the blacksnake
drank from it. The long body lay in a
harmony of curves upon the warm
hearthstone, the angular head was bent
graciously above the saucer's edge.
The yarbwoman softly crooned.

"Granny," said Martha Rose.
The snake lifted its head. Its body

flowed like a narrow black stream,
charmed to a silencenot known to water.
The head rose, swaying slightly, a tongue
appeared like a tiny flame. The head
rose, till the tiny eyes were level with
the gleam beneath the yarbwoman's
shriveled lids. So they remained,
woman and snake, before the black pit
of the chimney place and the red mass
of the coals, in the sunlit room.

The yarbwoman's crooning went
away into silence, a small sound depart-
ing on a long journey. The black head
swayed further, curved downward, and
then, as though to follow that sound,
it laid itself upon the floor and led the
rippling body after it through the cabin
doorway.

The yarbwoman said in tolerant
scorn, "Thar's them as .keeps cats."

" Granny," said Martha Rose, "What-
ever are we-all to do?"

"I reckon, Martha Rose, you've nary
wish to wed Haden Garner?"

"I hate an' despise him, from bottom
of my S0W," said Martha Rose.

"Don't wed him," said her granny.
"But granny, wherever will we go in

the wide world, us without bit nor sup,
nor roof to shelter under? Whatever
will we do? Granny, thar's a-many
that comes yere a-seekin' aid from yore
knowledge of yarbs an' simples, but yet
I call to mind nary a true friend among
'em. We was peaceful yere in the cabin,
me a-carin' for the fields, an' you a-
rangin' marsh an' woods on yore affairs
with the wild things. Nary soul mo-
lested us. But granny, thar's none
in Garner's Hollow would take us in.
They're a-feared of us, granny, an' you
a yarbwoman. An' granny, I-I am
a-feared to go out from Garner's Hollow,
amongst strangers an' strange ways,
an' you at yore age, an' feeble."

"Don't wed him," the yarbwoman
said.

Martha Rose sighed, " I'm not a-
wishin'to do so."

The old woman held her knees in her
thin arms, and stared at ashes thicken-
ing upon the coals. Her thoughts and
her ways were strange to Martha Rose.
But she was the girl's granny, and dear.
She might die by some roadside in the
unknown hills beyond Garner's Hollow,
before the girl could find food and shelter
for her.

"I am old," the yarbwoman said as
though in a dream. "Thar's but little
life a-remainin' within this yere failin'
body. But I am not a-feared. I know
the woods, an' the woods' creatures.
Don't you be a-feared, honey gal. The
wild things they will watch over us, an'
the woods raise up shelters. Thar's
a-many things beyond yore under-
standin', that's well known to me."

A week later the rattlesnake struck
Haden Garner.

Seven days had gone by since he had
announced, at the supper table in the
dirty kitchen-house, that he aimed to
take him another woman. "The yarb-
woman's gai," he said, and emptied his
coffee cup in one loud draught. He set
the cup on the greasy table top and
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wiped his mouth with the back of a hairy
hand. His two sons stopped their gnaw-
ing of squirrels' bones to look at him.
Then Big Bill laughed. The mighty
bellows of Bill's chest were behind his
mirth, so that it seemed to shake the
room.

"Yo're a-takin' the gal with the corn
land!" Bill shouted.

Hogan, the second son, went on eat-
ing. He was not pleased with a mar-
riage which would produce children to
divide the property when his father died.
But Haden Garner ruled his house; his
sons, man-grown, no more dared to op-
pose him now than they had dared when
they were children, mercilessly beaten
with any club at hand whenever his
temper was bad.

Harrison Latimer, the old man's step-
son, had not looked up from his plate.
He was a slender weakling among these
huge men, and rarely spoke. His
mother had married Haden Garner in
order to give her baby a home, and be-
fore he could walk he had learned to be
as quiet as possible. Later he had
merely fainted under thrashing, and in
time Haden Garner and his sons had
become so contemptuously indifferent
that they almost forgot his presence.

Hogan finished his bone, threw it to
the famishing hounds, and said, "The
yarbwoman, did she make ary outcry
against a-losin' her land?"

His father grunted, shaking his head.
"I give her leave to remain in the cabin.
She's nary fool, she'll see her advantage
an' hold to it."

Hogan said, "Thar's them that's
seen that thar old witch-woman a-doin'
fearsome things." In his mind was the
whispered tale of a child who had seen
the old yarbwoman take the form of a
snake, glide from her cabin, and swim
rippling through the waters of the marsh,
in full daylight. nut he could not re-
peat this tale against the bellow of his
father's laughter.

"Yo're more of a fool than you was
borned, Hogan," his father said. "You
reckon thar's ary yarbwoman, nor yet
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man nor devil, will keep me from a-doin'
what I set my mind to?"

The plates were emptied of corn pone
and squirrel meat. The three men
leaned back, cutting quids of tobacco.
Harrison gathered up the dishes and set
clumsily to washing them on the hearth-
stone.

Haden Garner spat brown tobacco
juice and said, "The yarbwoman's gal
she's a-comin' yere to red up the place.
Shorely 'tis a-needin' it, us with nary
woman-creature yere but Harry." The
young man went on washing the dishes
as though he had not heard.

"I reckon I'll set her to the task this
week," Haden Garner went on. "The
circuit rider he'll be yere come Saturday
two weeks. an' I aim to wed her then."

"Leave her clean out this yere hogpen,
paw, an' us give weddin' frolic, " Big Bill
said. "I'll fetch the fiddlers, an' thar's
corn-liquor in plenty. Leave us have
one hell-rip-roarin' frolic, like we done
the night you wedded Harry's maw."

Old Haden was in good humor.
"Shorely," he agreed. "We will do so.
I lay wager now, I can swallow down
more corn-liquor than ary other man will
be yere." The thought of the frolic
pleased him, and pleased Big Bill and
Hogan. Only Hogan felt a hidden un-
easiness about the yarbwoman. Harri-
son scrubbed the frying pan with ashes;
he did not look up, and no one
but himself knew or cared what he
thought.

Seven days went by before old Haden
realized that they had gone, and that
he had not seen Martha Rose again.
She had not come to the house, and only
twelve days remained before the wed-
ding. That morning when he rose from
his dingy bed he pulled on the knee-boots
that lay by the big-house chimneyplace.

"I was a-aimin', my own self, to hunt
down along the marsh, paw," Hogan
ventured to say. The boots belonged
to Hogan. Big Bill borrowed them
when he went to the marsh; old Haden
took them. He made no reply now,
but stamped his bare feet into the boots.
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shouldered his squirrel gun and strode
from the house.

The sun had not risen above the hills,
but long rays of its light fell between
their peaks, and mists rose from the
hollows. The morning promised fair.
There was a cleanness in the air that
filled old Haden's lungs; pleasure in the
strength of his muscles colored his
sluggish thoughts.

He took the woods path that led
downward from the edge of the clearing.
The path was a stairway, arched now
by leafy branches that had not yet lost
the freshness of spring; its steps were
limestone ledges and gnarled roots cov-
ered with mats of fallen white-oak leaves.
Old Haden Garner went down it with
the heedlessness of old habit, while his
thoughts, slower than his feet, coiled
themselves around a vague image of
Martha Rose. There was a strength
in her which his own strength would
slowly break. He had always had what
he wanted. She was only the yarb-
woman's gal; he was Haden Garner.
There was a smile on his face, when
suddenly his body recoiled at the shock
of a sound.

An instant, and his bewilderment
cleared. A rattler! Young walnut
leaves hung before his eyes; through
their green plumes he saw the brownish
circle on the step below his foot, caught
a hint of reddish-brown angles. He
started backward, raising his gun, and
the deadly thing was on him.

In one pang he saw that the pool on
the step was brown oak leaves, he felt
the flash from the ledge beside him, he
knew that the fangs were in his leg. The
loathsome writhing thing clung. His
kicks flung the wriggling gristle in loops.
Horrible sounds burst from his throat.
He beat the head to a pulp with his gun.
The body twisted among the leaves.

Haden Garner, sweaty and trembling,
sat down and drew off his boot. The
prints of the fangs were faintly there.
He got out his knife and slashed deeply
across them, again and again. Blood
poured in a bright red stream.

The body of the snake seemed to have
a wit of its own, eluding his hands. He
seized it at last, and felt it crawling be-
tween clenched fingers and palm. With
his knife he slashed off the bloody paste
of its head. He must have whiskey,
quickly!

He got back to the house, carrying gun
and boot in one hand, in the other hold-
ing out the quivering body of the snake.
Big Bill and Hogan brought the whiskey
for which he shouted. His bare foot
splashed blood on the hard earth of the
house yard and dripped a little pool by
the doorstone on which he sat down.
He tilted the bottle of corn liquor and
drank till he coughed for breath, drank
again. His sons skinned the squirming
snake, cut its body in bits, and applied
them to his wound. As each piece grew
dark with his blood, they threw it away.
Old Haden drank.

"Nineteen rattles," Big Bill said.
" 'Twas shorely gigantic rattler . Never
have I heard tell of such in these yere
hills."

"'Tis but rarely we encounter ary rat-
tler whatsoever," Hogan said.

Old Haden drank, and coughed, and
cursed.

"Thar's snakes," said Hogan, "an'
thar's-" He could not cease looking
at his father, nor look at him directly.
His glances ran stealthily to the old
man's face, and ran away again. "'"''bar
was you a-settin' out to go, paw, when
this yere it come upon you?" .

The old man flung away the empty
bottle, and cursed them both. He knew
they were letting him die for want of
whiskey, they wanted his death and his
property. But he would live, he would
live, and he would have that woman.
He spoke of Martha Rose, and taunted
them; they were young, but the old man
would have her, and he broke off to yell
f.ormore whiskey. Big Bill brought it to
him.

There were no more fresh pieces of the
snake. Big Bill and Hogan stood and
watched the old man drink. At last
they carried him into the house and
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dumped him on his bed. They listened
to his snoring breaths. "I don't guess
he's a-dyin'," Big Bill said. "He's
tough," and he spat thoughtfully.

They wandered to the yard, and there
Hogan repeated the story of the child
who had seen the old yarbwoman take
the form of a snake. "I reckon shorely,
'tis naught but idle talk," he said.

Big Bill laughed shortly, looking at the
scattered pieces of the rattlesnake. "If
she taken the image of that thar rattler,
I reckon thar's but little a-remainin' of
her."

The next morning old Haden was
conscious, but too weak to get up. His
other boot was taken off, and he was
given corn liquor and coffee. He lay all
day, dozing and waking. His temper
was such that he was left alone. But in
the evening he shouted for Big Bill and
Hogan.

They came from the kitchen-house,
and he said, "I am a-feelin' porely yet.
I want you-all to take word from me to
that thar yarbwoman's gal." His gaze
fixed upon Hogan. "You, Hogan!
You go tell her-" For five breaths the
two men stared at each other, then
Hogan's bare feet moved uneasily, his
eyes wavered. "You go say 1 aim to
wed come Saturday week. Thar's nary
woman livin' can best Haden Garner.
If she's a-aimin' to wed me, leave her
come red up this house. H she's a-
schemin' otherwise, her an' her old
witch-granny get out'n my cabin an'
off'n my land afore tomorrow eve.
Moreover, does she take ary thing what-
soever, save but the garments on their
backs, I'll have law on her. 'Tis all
mine, an' more also, for rent she isa-owin'
me. That thar's my word to her, an'
you tell her I stand by it."

"Paw," said Hogan. He swallowed.
"Paw,I- Thattharoldyarbwoman-"

" Git !" said old Haden.
Big Bill lounged against the chimney,

grinning, and the old man watched from
his blankets while Hogan got awkwardly
into the boots and took lais squirrel gun
from its peg. Hogan said once, loudly,
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"I'm not a-feared!" Then on the door-
stone he turned. "But yet, paw, I
shorely-" He met his father's eyes
and said hurriedly, "I'm a-gittin'!"

Big Bill spat on the hearth. "Hogan,
he's white-livered belly-crawler at ary
mention of that thar yarbwoman," he
said. He sat down and cut a fresh quid
of tobacco. He sat there a long time,
then rose, spat, yawned, and rolled into
his blankets. He slept.

In the kitchen-house Harrison was
studying arithmetic by the light of a
pine-knot on the hearth. The old man
had never allowed him any schooling,but
he studied alone, by stealth. Harrison
held doggedly to the hope of getting a
third-grade certificate to teach school.
School-teaching was his one way of
escape, for there were too many hardier
men for every job of wood-cutting. The
blazing pine-knot faintly lighted the
kitchen-house doorway, and to that
light Hogan returned. Hogan stumbled
on the doorstone, caught at the jamb
to steady himself, and lurched to a
bench.

Harrison had hidden the arithmetic in
time. He now got quietly to his feet.
He thought that Hogan was drunk, and
meant to slip away to sleep in the woods,
as he had often done. But Hogan spoke
whimperingly, "1-1 cain't git it off-
I'm a-feelin' mighty porely." He was
struggling with his boot. Harrison
stopped, and cautiously restrained an
impulse to help him. Then Hogan
threw up his arms and screamed, high
and thin, "She's witched me! I'm
doomed, I'm a-dyin'!"

Harrison took hold of him. "What-
ever is a-ailin' you, Hogan Garner?"

Hogan shivered, then said more
calmly, "1-1 reckon I'm snake-bit."

Harrison was on his knees, tugging off
the boot. He looked at Hogan's bare
foot and ankle, pushed up the overall
and examined to the knee. The leg was
slightly swollen, and there were a few
briar scratches on it, but no twin-mark of
snake's fangs. "Whar did it strike
you?" he asked.
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"I never seen no snake," Hogan an-
.swered thickly. "'Twas the snake-
woman. " He was reeling a little, as
though dizzy. "It pains me," he said.
"Yere-thar-I cain't rightly say whar,
I am a-feelin' mighty porely." He
spoke drowsily, then with sudden loud-
ness he said, "Whiskey!"

Harrison brought him a bottle; he
lifted it, let it slip from his hands. The
bottle smashed. Hogan had begun to
shiver, then ceased; his hands and fore-
head were clammy. "You best get to
yore bed," Harrison said. He put an
arm around Hogan's body and managed
to support and lead him to the big
house.

Big Bill and old Haden got up.
Hogan was made to swallow a pint of
whiskey, and to talk. He repeated that
he was snake-bitten, and that he had
seen no snake. No mark of fangs could
be found upon him. He said that he had
gone to the yarbwoman's cabin and
found her in bed, sick. "You-all said
thar'd be but little a-remainin' of her,"
he told Big Bill. "Thar she lays, in
under the covers, a-wrigglin', an' but
barely a-raisin' 'em with her wriggles."
He said he had given her and Martha
Rose the word sent by his father. "She
never answered ary word, her a-layin'
thar a-fixin' me with her eyes. Her
head it is bound up in a cloth. "

Hogan's leg continued to swell, and
he continually complained of pain. He
desired to sleep, and with difficulty
another quantity of whiskey was given
him. "Martha Rose, she'll never wed
you," he said once, loudly, to his father.
Toward morning he began to have con-
vulsions, and a little after dawn he died.

His leg was now greatly swollen, and
marks like bruises had appeared upon it,
such as follow the bite of a deadly
snake.

Before night everyone in Garner's
Hollow had heard these facts. There
were those who came to Hogan Garner's
funeral by long cirem1ml:s:routesthrough
the hills, rather tha!l foHow the river

path that led past the yarbwoman's
cabin. Others, fearless in broad day,
came purposely to look at the place, and
stood a long time staring. The cabin
appeared deserted save for the curl of
smoke from its chimney; neither the
yarbwoman nor Martha Rose was to be
seen. Some watchers declared, how-
ever, that the head of a snake had
stealthily lifted from a hole beneath the
walls and looked at them with human
eyes.

Haden Gamer was not liked in the
Hollow, but he was respected, with a
respect partly fear, partly admiration of
his strength. Now the yarbwoman be-
gan to be hated as snakes are hated,
because they are feared but can be killed.
Hogan Gamer in his winding sheet terri-
fied the people of the Hollow. His body
was laid in the burying ground on the hill
above his father's house, and at the new
grave there were men who muttered that
witches could be burned. But before
dusk had thickened to darkness all those
men' were in their own cabins, and none
who had come by the river path took
that way home.

In the house which neighbor-women
had set to rights for the funeral there was
a sense of emptiness. Old Haden sat by
the cold hearth, intent upon thoughts
which moved formless and dark in his
mind. Big Bill padded up and down the
room. He had taken off the shoes he
had worn for the funeral; his steps
sounded stealthily dangerous, like those
of an animal. Moonlight was white on
the hard earth outside the open door.
"I'm not a-feared of man nor devil!"
Big Bill said once.

"Air you a-aimin' to set yere like
bump on log?" he asked his father. Old
Haden did not answer.

"Nary bite of snake was on him,"
Big Bill said again. "But yet nary
spell nor witchcraft done him to death.
Such talk, 'tis lies. Lies! She pizened
him, that's what she done, with her un-
holy yarbs. Her an' her gal, they give
him gourd of water, it pizened, when he
come in thirsty from his walk thar. An'
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he never remarked the fact, to recall it.
That thar's reasonable explanation."

Later he said, "H thar's ary devil's
work in it, leave her try it oncet on Big
Bill Garner. I ain't a-feared!" He al-
most shouted these words at the stillness
of moonlight and forest around the
house.

Old Haden sat silent. His mind
seemed filled with black smoke; his an-
ger smouldered, not yet bursting into
flame. He remembered the snake's
eyes above the yarbwoman's roof beam,
and Martha Rose lifting her defiant
head, and the rattlesnake; he realized
that he needed a drink, but the bottle on
the hearth was empty. Big Bill had
emptied it, and he would have bellowed
curses at Bill, but again he remembered
the rattlesnake's head pounded to a
jelly but still struggling as though to
reach him again. He heard boots on the
puncheon floor, and the rifle coming
down from its peg.

"Whar air you a-settin' out to?" old
Haden asked.

Big Bill said, "Thar's one man yet a-
remainin' in this yere fam'ly, you yaller
livered meachin' coward. Nary pizenin'
old woman can scare Big Bill Garner."
He went out. He crossed the patch of
white moonlight as though he were pur-
sued, and was gone.

Haden Garner sat a long time without
moving. Then he got another bottle of
whiskey, and slowly, till he slept on the
floor by the bench, he drank. Later he
remembered that he had heard flints
clatter on the hill path that went past
the burying ground, so it was plain that
Big Bill had gone that way, instead of
taking the trail on which old Haden had
been struck by the rattler.

It was not until noon next day that
Big Bill's movements were roughly
traced. Probably some of the men he
roused never told of it. But it was
clear that he had traveled many miles,
for he had waked Gird Breedon shortly
before midnight, and some time after
moonset Lafe Smith, on the other side of
the Hollow, had answered him from an
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opened window. Both men had refused
to attack the yarbwoman's cabin at that
time of night. They said Big Bill had
seemed to be crazy drunk. But as he
had had only part of a bottle of whiskey,
and had taken none with him, it could
not have been liquor that thickened his
tongue and made him shout and swear
so wildly.

When he did not come home in the
morning, old Haden and Harrison set
out to look for him. By noon many
men had joined the search. It was in-
conceivable that Big Bill Garner -eould
be lost in the Hollow. But there was no
known reason why he should have left it.
He seemed to have disappeared, to have
been spirited away.

That afternoon five men, well armed,
went to the yarbwoman's cabin. Mar-
tha Rose met them in the doorway. She
did not ask them in, she said, because her
granny was sick. Behind her they could
see the cabin, clean and sunny, and the
old woman asleep in her bed. Martha
Rose said that Big Bill had not been
there. The men looked at each other.
In the sunshine, before the calm eyes of
that girl, and in the sleeping presence of
a feeble little old woman, none liked to
be first to bring out the strange things
in his mind. They went away.

During the night, in groups that kept
together in the glare of lanterns, some
men continued the search, hallooing
from hill to hill, breaking through un-
derbrush and briars in the hollows, and
occasionally firing signal shots. In the
darkness no one went near the marsh.
But from the hills a light could be seen
in the yarbwoman's cabin. It gleamed
there, small and unwinking, like a tiny
eye watching them.

At dawn the tired men went home,
saying that further search was useless.
Old Haden swore at them in a voice so
hoarse from shouting that it was a croak.
He went on, and was soon joined by men
who had slept. On Lone Pille road
three of these men, with old Haden, met
Harrison Latimer. He a1so had been
left alone by men giving up the search,
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and he would have joined the party, but
old Haden turned on him like a man
gone mad.

"I know what yo're a-reckonin'," old
Haden tried to shout. "Yo're a-reck-
onin' to heir my property. Yo're a-
aimin' to stand in dead men's shoes.
Nary smitch of it will be yore'n," he
croaked, and raised his rifle. The others
took hold of him, arguing loudly all to-
gether, while Harrison stood white and
trembling, clenching his hands. "I'll
will it from you shorely as I see tomor-
row's dawn," old Haden said. "Leave
me ketch glimpse of you oncet more, an'
I'll kill you. Git!"

Harrison went quickly around the
bend of the road. Everything seemed
unreal to him, with a delirious unreality.
His eyeballs felt sandy, his whole body
was a little drunken with weariness and
sore from branches whipping him in the
dark. It was true that he was now the
old man's heir, if Big Bill was dead. Old
Haden had no nearer kin. It did not
matter, Harrison felt. He would never
go back to the old man's house. But he
had nowhere else to go, and he wished
that he had his books, the school books
hidden under the kitchen-house. He
was reeling with sleep as he walked. He
thought that he would sleep somewhere
in the woods; then he would walk out of
the Hollow and never come back.

He turned from the road, above the
gorge. Flints slipped under his feet, he
caught at tree-trunks to slow the head-
long descent. Dead leaves were thick
in the gorge, he would make a bed of
them. But first he would drink at the
spring.

In the angle of gray boulders Martha
Rose was standing, holding a gourd
dipper. At her feet was a bucket partly
full of water. Still leaning over the
bubbling pool, she turned like a startled
animal and was motionless, staring at
the young man. From the rock at her
shoulder a little green snake glided
swiftly, disappeared.

"I was a-eravin' to drink," said
Harrison.

The girl straightened, and a softness
came over her face. She dipped the
gourd and held it out to him. H6 took
it and drank. Then they stood look-
ing at each other. "Yo're appearin'
mighty weary," she said.

"I am so," he answered.
Her own face was gray, and her eye-

lids were dark. A twig snapped, and
she turned her head quickly, caught her
breath. Then she picked up the half-
filled bucket. "I'll be a-gettin' back to
granny," she said.

She did not go at once. He did not
want her to go. Together in that still-
ness of murmuring leaves and water, it
seemed that they were friends because
both were friendless. They stood silent.
Then she said, " I reckon you been
a-seekin' Big Bill Garner?"

He nodded. Then, "Yes, I been
a-seekin' him."

"Thar's-nary news of him?"
" 'Pears he was a-aimin' to come to

yore place," he said.
The water in the bucket lipped softly

against the tin. She said loudly, "He
never."

She repeated as if speaking, frightened,
to herself, "No, he never." Then she
walked quickly away, down the path
that followed the Branch to the marsh.

He stood looking after her. She had
gone but a little way when, without
thinking of it at all, he started to follow.
Her head turned at the sound. He saw
her eyes widening and darkening while
she said to him over her shoulder,
"Don't you come nigh us. Don't you
come nigh my granny an' me. Thar's-
things 1- Don't you come nigh our
cabin. "

At noon that day Big Bill Garner's
boots were found two miles down the
river from the yarbwoman's cabin.
They were splashed with dried marsh-
mud. A little farther on, lying against
a log which had concealed him from the
only party of searchers that had passed
that way, Big Bill was found. He was
still alive, though unconscious, and cold.
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One bare leg was horribly swollen, and
dark marks like bruises were here and
there upon it, as well as a gash where Big
Bill had stabbed with his knife.

Whiskey was poured into his mouth,
and his throat was rubbed to get it down.
He was carried to his father's house, and
all that afternoon men and women
worked over him. Nobody spoke of
calling the yarbwoman, but every treat-
ment that other old women advised was
tried. They gave it as their opinion
that he was dying of snake-bite. There
was no mark of snake's fangs anywhere
upon his body. Just after sunset he
died.

Old Haden had not slept. He had
been persuaded to lie down, partly un-
dressed, but almost at once he got up
again. He seemed to feel, not grief, but
fury, and a fury unclean with fear for
himself. He raged about the room like
a man crazed with venomous terror.

When the woman who was bending
over his son stood up and sighed, "He's
gone," old Haden turned on them all.
His eyes were sunken,' his gray hair and
beard were bristling tangles. A rasping
shout came from his chest, "H thar's ary
man yere won't follow me this night to
rid us of that witch-woman-" He
cursed that man.

Gird Breedon said coldly, "Thar's
nary need for such-like vile talk, Haden
Garner. I reckon all yere see plain
what's to be done." Gird Breedon
looked slowly at the men standing about
him, and one by one they nodded grimly.

At moonrise Harrison Latimer came
to the edge of the marsh. The yarb-
woman's cabin was small and dark on
the plain of gray reeds streaked here and
there with faintly silvery water. There
was no light in it. There was no sound
but the husky whispering of reeds and
the croak of frogs. Harrison stood
perfectly still for a long minute.

Then he walked steadily out on the
marsh path. Sometimes he missed
solid footing, walked in slime. Once he
saw moonlit water carved in dividing

ripples by the black head of a snake that
sped soundlessly toward the cabin. Thin
mud splashed over his shoetops. He
stopped barely an instant, then went on.
Suddenly he began to whistle. He
whistled softly, on a half breath, as
though secretly, but the tune was gay.
So he came to the back of the dark
cabin, went quickly around it, up the
porch steps, and stopped short.

In the open doorway Martha Rose sat,
perfectly still, a rifle across her lap.

Mter a moment she whispered, "You,
Harrison? "

He whispered also. "They are a-
comin' this night. I fetched this yere."
He let the shotgun slide from the
shoulder to the crook of his arm.

Martha Rose glanced behind her in-
to the darkness. She leaned closer.
"You ain't a-feared?"

"Yes, " he said. " I shorely am
a-feared. "

They listened. And Harrison stared.
From a roof beam near his head, with the
tiniest of rustling sounds, a long sinuous
tail slipped. It hung against the moon-
light, rippling, slowly drawing itself up-
ward into the darkness again. It was
gone. Pent breath came from the
young man's lungs. He whispered,
"Martha Rose, is yore granny a-"

The girl answered in the ghost of a
voice, "I don't guess so. I don't-"

They both stared into the darkness of
the cabin. "I am a-feared," she whis-
pered. "But she's my granny."

Harrison said in her ear, "You pore
honey. Do you know the multiplica-
tion table?"

"So far as the fives, I do."
"Jest you keep a-sayin' 'em to yore-

self. I done so, a-comin' acrost the
marsh. 'Tis powerful heartenin', No,
Martha Rose, I don't believe it of yore
granny. Thar's natural explanation of
all things, could we but lay holt on it.
Four times four, 'tis sixteen, nary power
in heaven or earth can make it other-
wise. Thar's comfort in that thought."

She breathed, "Yo're powerful
learned man, Harrison Latimer."
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The yarbwoman's weak voice came
out of the darkness. "Thar's nary call
you-all should whisper. I am a-layin'
yere sleepless. I bid you welcome,
Harrison Latimer. I reckoned 'twas
them, till I hear'n you a-whistlin'."
They were motionless, waiting, in the
pauses between her words. "I know
well what is a-comin', honey gal. You
a-settin' thar so. An' I am old. Have
nary fear. When the time it comes-"
She was silent so long that Martha Rose
got up, moved toward her. "I am
a-Iayin' yere happy in my mind,
a-studyin' over many things. The
woods, an' the woods' creatures, an' my
knowledge, an' you, Martha Rose.
Yo're mighty dear to me. Have nary
fear-"

She seemed to have fallen into a light
sleep. The girl's bare feet came sound-
lessly back to the porch. Her face,
vague and white as mist in that shadow,
came close to Harrison's, her fingers
tightened like claws on his arms. Their
cold cheeks lightly touched as they stood
tense, fighting with words breathed from
Iips to ear. "Go, now! 'Tis nary use
to stay. One lone man. They'll kill
you. Have sense."

"No. "
"They'll kill you. 'Twill do nary

good to us. Leave us be. 'Tis no
affair of yore'n. Yore life 'twill be on
our heads, for naught. I thank you go
whilst yet thar's time. "

"Nary step."
"I hate you, Harrison Latimer! Will

you go!"
"I am not a-aimin' to leave you in

yore loneliness. I'm lonesome, my own
self."

Her hands slipped from his arms. He
saw the little weary movement of her
head. She seemed to droop to the porch
floor and sat there, arms folded on her
knees, looking at the vague light over the
marsh. He brought the two guns and
sat beside her.

The frogs croaked, now and again a
marsh bird cried. Shadows moved im-
perceptibly eastward beneath the pass-

ing of the moon. Martha Rose mur-
mured, "Shorely they're never a-wait in'
for the moon to set?"

He did not know. They should have
come long ago, he thought. While he
was stealing his hidden books from the
Garner house, he had heard only enough
to know that they were coming. He
thought of the men scattering to their
homes' to get their rifles, to bring, no
doubt, coal-oil and torches. There
would be delays. But surely they
should be coming now.

The two waited in the shadow,
holding the guns across their laps.

Harrison began to whisper to her.
"'Pears like I never knowed how to
harmonize with folks yere in the Hollow.
All my days I been a lonely creature,
with nary soul to open out my thoughts
to. A lonesome life such as mine,
Martha Rose, it has but little value.
Thar's nary fear in me of aught can come
to me this night. Don't worrit yore
heart about it, for shorely I'm right
proud to be yere, a-stayin' by yore side.
When I was but a pore an' puny young
one-" He whispered till his throat
was dry. She answered him sometimes,
and all the time her hand in his was
comforting.

No one came.
In the gray hour between moonlight

and the dawn they looked at each other,
saw gray faces and sunken eyes. Harri-
son stood up, stiff with chill. Then he
saw them coming. Thirty men or more,
in straggling groups, came down the
Branch and advanced along the marsh
path. Leading them was Brother Hig-
gins, the circuit-rider. Harrison began
to tremble with hope.

Brother Higgins' halloo came on the
dawn wind. He and the men were
hidden now by the bulk of the cabin.
Again he shouted, nearer, and now the
splashing and trampling could be heard.
"Into the cabin!" Harrison said. The
girl obeyed. He heard the click of her
rifle trigger.

"Ha-Ioo-oo-ee!" Brother Higgins
called.
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Harrison answered him. Men at the
end of the cabin halted at that sound of a
man's voice. Harrison stood on the
porch steps, the shotgun in his arm.
"Howdy, Brother Higgins," he said.

Brother Higgins' long black coat,
greenish and shiny, was rumpled and
covered with horse hairs. He had no
hat, and his thin gray hair was wispy in
the breeze. He looked old, exhausted,
and his voice came shrill. "Howdy,
Harry, howdy. It appears thar's-"

"That thar yarbwoman, whar is she
a-hidin' at?" Gird Breedon demanded.
Other men seconded him. "Air you
in league with her, Harrison Latimer?
Leave us have her! We want speech
with that thar witchwoman! Stand
back, we want in yonder!"

Suddenly there was a sound, like a
scream and like a bellow. Haden
Garner clutched at his throat as though
to stop that sound, while all the men
looked at him. He uttered some words,
meaningless; he seemed to make an
effort to kick. and fell in liquid mud.

They got him to his feet, and he was
understood to say that she had witched
him, he was doomed. He pointed to
his leg, choked, and then horribly
screamed. It was seen that his leg
had swollen, smoothing out the wrinkles
in the boot. While they carried him to
the porch he begged for an ax; he wanted
them to cut the leg off, and then he
seemed to see a snake there that no one
else saw.

They cut the boot away. There was
no mark of snake's fangs on the bared
leg. Harrison stood in the cabin door-
way, holding his shotgun, but he knew
that shooting was useless now. Gird
Breedon looked up from old Haden,
there on the floor, and said, "All this
night you been a-wearyin' us for proof.
Thar, Brother Higgins, is yore proof."
The crowded men were like a wall
echoing his words in a low rumble.

The yarbwoman was tugging at
Harrison's elbow, clamoring at him,
"Leave 'em take me, thataway to
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spare the gal." He did not move.
Gird Breedon said, "Out'n our way,
Brother Higgins! Justice it will be
done yere. Fetch on the coal-oil!"

" Gaze thar I " Brother Higgins shouted.
Several among the jostling men saw his
finger ominously point to the slashed
boot on the floor. "Thor!" Brother
Higgins cried. "Thar in under yore
feet, hell's fires they are awaitin' you!
'Tis murder yo're a-doin'! God he calls
on me to testify-" Coal-oil ran in
rivulets on the porch floor. "Gird
Breedon, as thar's a God in Heaven
above us-"

Lafe Smith cried out, "I see it! I see
it plain!" He snatched up the boot,
spread it open, pointed. "That thar
rattler's fang-Iook-" They jostled
him, and he exclaimed, "Have care!
'Tis pizeu!"

A fang of the rattler that old Haden
had killed was still imbedded in the
wrinkled leather. Lighted pitch-pine
went with a hiss into marsh water.
There was the sound of coal-oil dripping.

Brother Higgins clasped his head
between his hands. "Lord, I thank an'
praise Thee! Never would I have
suspicioned- 'Tis by Yore mercy-"

"And them a-wearin' it, one after
'tother--" said a voice of awe.

"Thar's means to save him yet,"
another said. "Has ary one yere fetched
whiskey?" Several hands held out
flasks. Gird Breedon opened his knife
and knelt to stab Haden Garner's leg
in its half-healed wound, but the man
who had tried to give him whiskey stood
up and said, "Nary use, Gird. He's
dead."

Gird snapped the knife shut and put
it in his pocket. "I reckon 'twas terror
done for him, not ary pizen a-remainin'
in that thar fang," he said. "But
that's neither yere nor yonder." He
looked at Harrison Latimer. "You
want we should carry him up to yore
house, I reckon, Harry?"

Harrison said, "I'll thank you-all
kindly to do so."


